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(Warning:"Lead Me Not" spoilers!)
This is supposed to be a story between the first and second half of Lead Me Not. It was design as a
mystery/horror story to pass about 9 months till LMN starts back up
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1 - "Onii-kun?!"

"Well, well, well… What do we have here' Miss. Asuka Toya." Kabuto said with a smirk as he walked
around the Asuka and Deoxys.[br]
"And her busty friend"[br]
"It's 'Mrs.' now." Asuka corrected him, stepping into a fighting stance. Even in the dim candlelit room her
Shinigan eyes stood out, watching his every move.[br]
"'Mrs.'… sorry" He apologized with a fake smile.[br]
"Enough with the small talk Yakushi. Where are they'" Asuka asked angrily.[br]
"Why, I have no idea who you are talking about." He lied.[br]
"You know know damn well who were talking about!" Deoxys snapped.[br]
"Seems like someone's mouthy today." He said.[br]
"Alright, if you won't tell us, I'll find Sasuke and Shizuka myself." Asuka pouted, walking away.[br]
"Oh! So it's those two you're looking for!" He realized. "Well, I'll take you to them if you like."[br]
"What…'" Asuka asked, turning to him.[br]
"Yes, they're hiding in the old prison cells." He answered, motioning for them to follow as he started for
the hallway.[br]
[br]
"Well how are things since you absorbed Oro'" Asuka asked as Kabuto led her and Deoxys down many
hallways and stairs.[br]
"Well look at me, I'm covered in scales." He answered.[br]
"Hey, Asuka, how come you never turned out like Orochimaru'" Deoxys asked.[br]
"A lot of those genes were replaced." Asuka answered. "I was a test subject for quite a few
experiments."[br]
"Anyway… here we are." Kabuto interrupted, stopping at a door into a dark cell.[br]
"You sure'" Asuka questioned.[br]
"Of course." He smiled, unlocking the door.[br]
The women took fighting stances, prepared to deal with to two escapees inside. Heavy breathing
emanated from the shadows, along with the quiet nervous chant of a male voice.[br]
"Sweet mother, sweet mother, send you child unto me, for the sins of the unworthy must be baptized in
blood and in fear."[br]
"Sasuke, is that you'!" Asuka snapped, prepared for the worst.[br]
Deoxys, immediately started cowering. "Asuka, I don't think that's Uchiha-san…"[br]
"Asuka…'" the man in the shadows asked, "Asuka… Toya…'"[br]
"Yes," Asuka answered, "What of it'"[br]
Suddenly the man jumped out, tackling Asuka to the ground. In the light he was easier seen. His waist
length curly black hair hung over his pasty pale shoulders and his right eye, while his left was completely
black, from the whites to the pupil, with a dark slash-like mark extending from under it. It appeared that
at one point his mouth had been ripped open to the back of his jaws and then horribly stitched back
together, but the stitches had not been removed, causing infections. And a strange black goo drooled
out of his mouth and down his neck. He wore tattered filthy rags, their original color completely
unrecognizable through the stains.[br]
"Get off of me!" Asuka yelled throwing him off.[br]
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